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A balance of education at home and school 

moulds a student's actual learning. 

We thank our parent community for their 

constant support and encouraging words of 

appreciation.



As a parent, I would like to share our feedback by saying that we feel 

fortunate to have my ward admitted in ShreeRam World School where my 

son is getting to learn various new things with excellent learning 

environment. Teachers are giving their best in delivering world's best 

education to the children. I can sense that Atharv is improving day by day in 

all senses.

Mr Devnarayan (Father), Atharv, PrePrimary B

All the support and guidance from the class teacher and other activity 

teachers are superb and highly appreciated. You all are doing fabulous 

job in strengthening the foundation of their life and career. Heart-felt 

thanks from our family to all of you. 

Ms Neha (Mother), Agrim Rajput, Class I E



I am glad that Kavisha is a part of ShreeRam World School family. 

Teachers are very nice and helpful. Also, cooperating a lot to make kids 

understand throughout the class. Very happy with my daughter's 

performance 😊.

Ms Gurpreet Kaur (Mother), Kavisha Kailash, Pre School C

It's been a good year and Diyaan is learning new things and topics.

Thanks for bringing fun to the learning and developing the kids for 

the future.

Mr Vikas Sharma (Father), Diyaan Sharma, Class II A



We are very happy with Harveen Ma'am. She is extremely patient with 

kids. Always happy to extend help. We are very fortunate she is 

Adikrit’s teacher. Hoping she will continue with next session as well.

Ms Kavita (Mother), Adikrit Singh, PrePrimary B

Hayaan loves his school teacher and the way she teaches in class. Online 

classes are more interactive now and he is learning new things every 

day. Thanks to the teachers and their efforts for making classes 

interactive and creating smart learning. Videos of lessons or tables or 

stories are very helpful to teach them at faster pace. 

Mr Harsh Bandlish (Father), Hayaan Bandlish, Class I B



Thank you so much ma’am for putting in all the efforts. There is a positive 

change in Myra not only academically but also she has improved as a person. 

It is very important and difficult at times to give honest feedback. All new 

concepts have been introduced to kids very well prepared by relating it to 

some art or practical way. Giving personal attention to each child that too on 

this platform is commendable.

Ms Neerja Bakshi (Mother), Myra Bakshi, Class II B

SRWS is providing good education to the children even in lockdown 

too. Specially, we find that class teacher Ms Nishtha Ma'am is really 

working hard with our kids. So, I am fully satisfied with her and SRWS 

team. Thanks a lot...! 

Mr Atul Bhatia (Father), Bhavyansh Bhatia, Class I C



We are very satisfied with pattern of classes and studies.Teachers are very

co- operative and the way they handle the children is very impressive and

good. The class In charge is very humble and co-operative and ready to

resolve any issueat the same time.Very happywith theculture of

ShreeRamWorld School.

Ms Vidhi (Mother), Shivansh Narayan, Pre School A

Hello! We would like to express our satisfaction with the teaching 

methodology as well as the pace of teaching in Class 1 for our ward. 

Sharmistha ma'am is an ideal teacher for kids who are faced with online 

learning in such an unpredictable environment. 

Ms Jyoti Nagpal (Mother), Idhant Nagpal, Class I D



Shubhi ma’am is an amazing teacher. She has taught my son since this April. 

She is very experienced and knowledgeable. She keeps her lesson effective, 

engaging and fun. My son is able to stay focussed and overcome his fear of 

writing and speaking in front of others. With her encouragement, he has 

started reading regularly now. Thank you so much ma’am for so much love 

and knowledge inspite of the virtual hiccups.

Ms Ankita Srivastava (Mother), Darsh Srivastava, PrePrimary C

Online training of kids itself sounds an impossible task but I don't have the 

words to express, how Ruchi Ma'am handles and manages the class. She 

assures everyone's participation and tries her best to make everyone 

understand the concept. Apratim loves to attend her classes and is very 

happy with her. Thank you so much. 

Ms Khushboo Srivastava (Mother), Apratim Srivastava, Class I A



Thank you so much Malika ma’am. You are such a supportive and positive 

personality. You always appreciate your students and your online sessions are 

so interesting and enjoyable for students as well as parents😁

Thank you so much for your direction to our ward and for your helping hand 

to guide me.

Ms Teena Sahdev (Mother), Jaisnavi Sahdev, PrePrimary D

I appreciate Himanshi ma’am for all the efforts she puts in while 

teaching during the online classes. The way she explains to the children 

is very good.

Thank you. 

Ms Juhi Kwatra ( Mother),  Ishaya Kwatra, Class II C



Ms Ruchi Gandhi is a perfect blend of a mentor and a guardian. I have 

seen my child learning and growing at a very fast pace under an able 

guidance of hers. I am glad to have Ms Ruchi as my daughter's teacher 

in her very initial and critical years of learning. 

Ms Smrita Juneja (Mother), Abira Juneja, Class I A

Mam when these online classes started we were worried about how small 

children will cope up as it is a new concept but today I want to thank you 

to connect our children to E-learning and giving the best study material to 

us special thanks to Ritu ma’am the way you explain it's very nice. I 

appreciate your efforts. Thank you so much, ma'am.

Ms Amita Dwivedi (Mother), Kushagra Dwivedi, Class II E 



We are grateful for all the support and motivation towards Pranita. Regular 

feedback from Ms Deepika Singh has really evolved development in Pranita.

In the present situation this PTM mode has been fruitful for areas of 

development and progress of my kid.

Ms Vinita Nair (Mother), Pranita Nair, Pre School C

Mishka loves your session and as per her, you’re her best teacher. She 

genuinely enjoys your session and diligently attends it. I’m very happy with 

her keenness to attend your classes. Thanks for all your support and 

understanding. There are very few teachers that could inculcate discipline in 

children and at the same time let them have fun. We are happy to have you 

as our child’s class teacher 😊

Ms Anamika Bhardwaj (Mother), Mishka Bhardwaj, Class I C



You are just amazing at what you do! Your passion and dedication towards 

kids is beyond words! The way you make every child feel special is 

commendable. Parents cannot ask for a better teacher. We thank you from 

the bottom of our heart for being such a wonderful human being and a 

superb teacher!!

Ms Ginny Nagpal Sethi (Mother), Reyaansh Sethi, PrePrimary D

Ritu ma'am is a very thoughtful teacher who puts a lot of thought into how

she presents the material. Her lessons were engaging, useful, and she was

very patient with everyone in class always encouraging her students to try.

We are very happy with her efforts. Sujata ma'am also giving her best, and

the way she narrates the story is awesome, we are very happy with Sujata

ma'am job as well. Thank you, ma'am.

Ms Sita Rani (Mother), Kashvi, Class II E



English-My daughterhas picked up almost all the letters (small case) during the lastfewmonths.

Thepedagogyusedisverydifferentitmakesiteasyforthe child to form letters. In fact,Ayesha

keeps noticing how different letters are written in the newspaper and books.

Maths-Theinteractivewayofteachingnumberwritingishelpful,shehas effortlesslystarted to

write 5 (Thanks to neck, belly and hat) and even number 8.

Hindi- In HindiAyesha is picking a number of words. She specially remembers the swar/vyanjan

where Ma'am made extra efforts to making them draw or createapapercraftornarratedastory

(likeEktastoryorNandastory).

EVS & GK - These are also covered in detail with discussions, presentations, and videos. My

daughter really looks forward to the story telling sessions on Zoom, withZoomfeatures (filters

etc) andArtystuffusedduring the stories it really enhances the level of attention of the child.

Keep it up.

IwouldalsoliketoappreciatetheeffortsputinbytheClassInChargeRenu Ma'amwho

organisedtheFestivalFridaySessions,bothmydaughterandI really had a memorable Diwali, 

Children's Day and Christmas virtual celebration, all thanks to Ma'am. All the teachers are

doing an incredible job.  I am satisfied with the teaching pedagogy adoptedas well as the

personalized attention given to the students. Kudos to all!

Ms Kritika Mathur (Mother), Ayesha, Pre School A



We are very happy and thankful to all the teachers for their hard work.

Yourexpertise in teachinghasputourmindsatease.

MrSachinBhalyan(Father), GranthBhalyan,PreSchoolB

Class teacher is excellent. She is simply the best. She makes study so 

simple and easy to understand. She always stays focused on each and 

every child. She is grooming our children in the best possible way. Our 

children are blessed to have Sharmistha ma’am. Thank you so much 

ma’am. 

Ms Madhu Singh (Mother), Aaradhya Singh, Class I D



I would like to thank all teachers for their patient and consistent hard 

work since 2 years.Thankyou so much to all of you. Hats off to you all. 

Sincere thanks.

Ms Preeti (Mother), Hesha Solanki, PrePrimary A

Thank you ma'am for helping and supporting our child. I am very happy

for all the efforts you are putting. Special thanks to Deepika Ma'am.

Ms Ranjana Sharma (Mother), Shreyansh Sharma, Pre School C

Mivaan is improving day by day because of the efforts given by Shruti 

Ma’am.

Ms Himani Goel (Mother), Mivaan Bansal, Class II D



I'm a happy parent since last 4 years my elder daughter is also a student of Ms 

Shubhi Sachdeva. Her way of teaching is so good. She understands child’s 

psychology very well.. Her presence in the class gives student belongingness 

as they are doing online from long time. She is very well versed with the 

syllabus also. She always introduced new things. So overall it's a good 

learning experience with her.

Mr Vibhanshu Sharma (Father), Khia Sharma, PrePrimary C

Himanshi ma'am is such an amazing teacher. Shubhi ma'am her pre-

primary teacher and Himanshi ma'am have played a wonderful role in 

building a solid foundation for Kavya. Thanks so much, ma'am. This 

difficult academic year has been made so smooth by Himanshi ma'am.

Ms Laimayum (Mother), Kavya Nair, Class II C



All teachers are doing great and I am pretty much happy with the

performance of my child.

Ms Pooja Yaduvanshi (Mother), Parth Yaduvanshi, Pre School D

I am happy with the overall progress of my child. I am also thankful to 

Advika's class teacher (Akanksha Ma'am) for encouraging her and for 

giving her the opportunity to explore her creative side. Despite the 

challenges of a virtual world, it's great to see the efforts made by the 

school and its staff to create a wholesome environment for the students, 

especially the younger ones. 

Ms Panchali Gogoi (Mother), Advika Saikia, Class I B



In SRWS there is "Transparency" in all the systems which we Appreciate 

the most. Would Really Appreciate Malika Mam who's very "Ardent" 

towards her Teaching Ways which motivates kids and encourages them to 

attend the online sessions. She is always ready with the Righteous 

Resolution whenever Required.

Mr Himanshu Bahl (Father), Divik Bahl, PrePrimary D

Thanks to all the teachers and all school staff. They played a vital role in 

laying a strong foundation. Thank you for your hard work in supporting my 

daughter. Your patience and commitment to support my child means a lot 

to our family. 

Mr Puneet Kumar (Father), Anaya Maurya, Class I E



We had an interactive session with the teacher. We are quite happy with 

the progress Aarush has made even when the classes have been held 

online. Aarush’s class teacher is very capable and knows her job well. 

We thank her for her sincere efforts. 

Mr Manish Kumar Ahlawat (Father), Aarush Ahlawat, Class I C

We are pretty much satisfied with the studies. Ms Shruti Rastogi 

is one of the best in your school.

Ms Ashu Sharma (Mother), of Arnish Beriwal, Class II D



Teachers are very friendly and thoughtful, they always put extra efforts 

into how they present the material. Very patient with everyone in the class, 

always encouraging students to give their best. Their hard work puts my 

mind at ease.

Ms Asha (Mother), Kritika Sharma, PrePrimary D

Thank you so much Ma'am for your efforts for our kid's development. 

Himanshi Ma'am is a very thoughtful teacher who puts a lot of thought into 

how she presents the material. Her lessons are useful and engaging. She is 

very patient with everyone in the class and is always encouraging her students 

to try and do their best. Your patience and commitment towards every child is

commendable.

Ms Sujukta Ganguly (Mother), Shreyank Ganguly, Class II C



All the teachers arevery attentive tochild's needs, reallyencourage and

help whenever required. Cansee thechange inAapoorv's grasping

fromstartof thesessiontillnow..Special remarks for Shivani Ma'am

for guidingAapoorv patiently this year.

Ms Prabha Karthikeyan (Mother), Aapoorv Karthikeyan, Pre 

SchoolB

PTI sessions with Sakshi ma'am are always conducive and fruitful. Your 

patience and commitment are commendable and your efforts show in the 

change that I see in my daughter's development. I see her as more 

confident and independent. Every interaction be it online classes or the 

PTI has helped Jaisvi to get better and better. I appreciate your inputs on 

her personality development. As a mentor, you identify the skills to be 

developed and encourage her to perform to the best of the ability.

Ms Puneeta Gujral (Mother), Jaisvi Gujral, Class II B



The classes are going on as per our expectations. The teaching methods are 

really helpful. The best part is teachers take care of our concerns and take 

necessary actions.

Ms Moitreyee Goswami (Mother), Riyana Saha, PrePrimary C

I am very satisfied with the class teacher Ms Ruchi. She really puts in lot of 

efforts and makes sure every kid is participating and learning in the class. 

Ms Navneet Kapoor Jain (Mother), Ishaadya Jain, Class I A

We are happy with the efforts all the teachers are putting in to help children learnand

grow.It isnoteasy tokeepsmallkidsengageand teach themin online classesbut

teachers work hard to make learning fun with activities and frequent one to one

interactions. Special thanks to Jasneet Mam.

Ms Aarti Jonia (Mother), Riaan Jonia, Pre School D



Classes are going great.Teachers are energetic and keep the

students engaged.

Ms Neetu Kumar Ahlawat (Mother), Medhansh Ahlawat, 

Pre School D

Akanksha Juneja ma’am is an excellent teacher. Her manner of teaching is 

so wonderful and refreshing. She is patient and supportive but really knows 

how to motivate her students. She is great at building confidence and 

keeping lessons fun and engaging through a variety of activities that 

improves concentration, writing and reading skills. P.S- You are amazing at 

what you do! Your passion and dedication is beyond words! Thank you 

once again Akanksha Ma'am. 

Ms Uma (Mother), Pranika, Class I B



Very much satisfied with the school and teachers. I have seen an overall 

improvement in my child . Teachers are doing a great job. Special thanks 

to Shalu Walia ma’am and Shubhi ma’am. Keep it up !

Ms Komal Yadav (Mother), Himank Singh, PrePrimary A

She is an amazing class teacher. She always motivate kids to give their best in 

every stream. Thank you ma’am. You are such gem & best teacher. 🙏🏼

Ms Shikha Bhola (Mother), Maahir Bhola, Class I D

Very very happy with the teaching method and the way the teacher 

teaches is very satisfying.

Ms Sapna Biswas (Mother), Gourav Biswas, Class II A



With your guidance, our son has developed into a confident and 

capable child. Thank you for being such an important part of our 

child's development. Thank you, Prerna ma’am.

Ms Nidhi Arora (Mother), Arsh Arora, Class II A

The studies in this school are excellent. Shruti Ma’am is just 

fabulous. She is very supportive and a gem of a person.

Ms Sweta Jha (Mother), Arohi Jha, Class II D



It's been a wonderful journey with you Shubhi ma’am. Thanks a lot for 

supporting and loving all the kids. You have been handling each and every 

child so nicely. Looking forward for all your support in future as well.

Dr Disha Arora (Mother), Vivaan Arora, PrePrimary C

All the teachers of TIANAclass teaches the studentswith full sincerity, 

dedication and hard work and also the teaching method is very good. Students 

of the class enjoy the concept taught by the teacher.

Ms Sushma (Mother), Trisha, Pre School D



SRWS is doing a great job. All the faculty members teaching in this class 

are really putting in more efforts.

Ms Prabhjot Kaur (Mother), Dakshdeep Singh Jessel, 

PrePrimary A

Teachers are very cooperative. They teach every topic in an innovative way.

Ms Sonia Khandelwal (Mother), Dhanish Gupta, Pre School A

Thesessionsare goinggood.Teachersare helpfulandproactive. Thanks 

for all you do.

Mr AmitRawat(Father),AnanyaRawat,PreSchoolB



With your guidance, our son has developed into a confident and a 

capable child. Thank you for being such an important part in our child’s 

development. Your expertise in teaching has put our minds at ease. We 

are so grateful to have you as our child’s teacher. Thank you once again 

Lalita ma'am. 

Ms Renu (Mother), Vivaan Narotra, Class I E

Sakshi Ma'am puts a lot of effort into teaching and takes care of every 

child during class. She has continuously encouraged Avni in every activity 

and I can see great progression in her confidence, studies, and co-

curricular activities. Kudos to Ma'am and the school to bring the best out 

of these children even in the toughest times of Covid.

Ms Neha Sati (Mother), Avni Sati, Class II B



I have seen a very positive and exponential growth in Khushvika. 

Shubhi mam is an exemplary teacher who has an innate quality of 

engaging every student equally and making the session interesting. I 

have never seen a dull moment in her class. Thanks for having teacher 

like her who makes students want to study.

Ms Summy Kataria Duggal (Mother), Khushvika Duggal, 

PrePrimary C

I appreciate how cooperative Ritu ma'am is. She looks after every kid in 

the class and knows how to work on them for better results and in return, I 

can only be great full for her hard work.

Ms Divya Chopra (Mother), Alakshendra Singh, Class II E


